From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Davis , Chris (GOV)MsgType " ><VALU

Sci:ll!!fil,...Bfilld_(Gill[)
Jul 20, 2017 at 5:10 PM
Re: USCA secretariat0

You should definitely weigh in ....Jonathan's not paying you to be a wilt ing flower

;-)
Thanks for this. Good thoughts

Sent from my Verizon , Samsung Galaxy smartphone
----- Original message --From: "Schuler , Reed (GOV)" <reed.schuler@gov.wa.gov>
Date: 7/20/ 17 12:03 PM (GMT-08:00)
To: "Davis, Chris (GOV)" <chr is.davis@gov.wa.gov>
Subject: RE: USCA secretariat

Ok. I won't weigh in very strongly because I'm new to this conversat ion, but FWIW I think Georgetown is better tha n UNF because:

1)

Tuu6uuu 7th kk 6u7hey've got a lot of exper ience on this wo rk- UNF doesn't- and I t hink being able to rapidly be effective is critical.

2)
I'm not concerned about the brandi ng issue fo r Georgetown. I think they could provide neut ral-ish services and most people in the broade r climate world don't know them
particularly well.
3)

I am concerned about the branding issue for UNF.

I will come to the DDP meeting tomorrow . Anyth ing else I should know or prepare.

From: Davis, Chris (GOV)
Sent : Thursday, July 20, 2017 11:43 AM
To: Schuler, Reed (GOV) <reed .schuler@gov .wa.gov>
Subject: Re: USCA secreta riat

We've spent enough time think ing about this. It's going to take some time to stand up so Im hoping we pick a horse next wee k. CA does n't like today's contestant.

I've got time tomorrow we can check in. Are you planning to join us for the DDP meeting tomorrow?

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartp hone

----

Original message ---

From: "Schuler, Reed (GOV) " <reed .schuler@gov .wa .gQY>
Date: 7/20/17 11:33 AM (GMT-08:00)
To: "Davis, Chris (GOV)" <chris.davis@g™9QY

>

Subject: USCA secreta riat

Have we set a timeline for decisionmaking ? Do you want to chat about it briefly with me - maybe Frida - before we talk to the others?

Alexa and I are kicking the draft Govs @ COP23 doc around. Slightly different visions for it based on their first draft, I think (wasn't much of a pitch) , but we'll get the re.

IReed

